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Castoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

torla Is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of ita
good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C Osgood,
. Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mothers will consider the
teal interest of their children, and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."

Dr. J. P. Kinchelob,
Conway, Ark.

xTh Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

MAKE Attractive. Start by being the
HOP1P mo8t I'eautitul creature in it.

l you have beauty preserve
it. If not, you can improve your looks
immensely. Where there's a will there's
a way. A good way is the use of my
article?, especially

Lola flfontez Greme

75e per pot.
Brings beauty to
the face by feed-in- n

through the
skin porei, gives
life to faded faces.
Sold by Mrs F- -

K. BLOUNT,
457 Duane St Ass
torin. Oregon.

Mrs Nettie Ilar- -

M.iw.JU.iwwlforWUni'on, America'.
Tltftu. IUnU. I beauty doctor,

40 and 42 Geary St., San Francisco. Cnl.

C.J. TRENCH RD, Agent
Wells, Fargo & Co. and
Pacific Express Co.

HOP and PHOENIX INSURANCE CO'S.

Custom House Broker
and Commission Merchant.

503 Bond Street.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn,, says, "Shilor's Vitalizer SAVFD
MY LIFE.' I consider It tne best rem-
edy for a debilitated system I ever
used. " For uyspensia, Liiver or rua
ney trouble, It excells. Pilve ?5 cts.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

The Worlds Fn'tf Tests
showed no taking powder
so pure or sa ireaf in leav-

ening power as the Royal.

Our patrons will find DeWtR's Little
Early Risers a safe and reliable reme-

dy for constipation, dyspepsia, and liv-

er complaint. Ohas. Rogers.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT, th great
Blood purifier, given tresnnera and
clearness to the comDie::iot and cuies
Constipation. 25 cts.. 50 cts . J1.00.

r'or Sale by J. W. Conn.

Violin
Lessons given by Mr. Emil Thielhorn,

graduate of the Hamburg Conservatory,
Germany; also a member of the Chicago
Musical Society. Studio, corner of 12th
and Commercia streets, up stairs.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes or Krause'B Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratic Con-

vention. They acted like a charm in
preventing heaaaches and dizziness.
Have had very little headache since
my return, which is remarkable.

Tours, resoectfuliv
JOHN U. SHAFFER,

Ed. Renovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or., sole agent

J. A. RJotoarosoti, of Jefferson City,

Mo., ohdaf enrolling force 38th general
assembly of Missouri, writes : I wish
to testify to the merits of One Minute
Cough Cure. When other
cures failed, I obtained almost instant
relief and a speedy cure by the use

of One Minute Cougti Cure. Chas. Rog
era.

The New York

F. 8. A full of Baseball Goods,
BogRies always on band.
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Castoria.
" Castorla is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D.,

in So. Oxlord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physldans in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

upon it."
United hospital and Dispensary,

Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith,

E. flcNEIL, Keceivtr.

(51 lm
Gives Choice

of

Jiao Transcontinental
,mmj' Routes,

Via Via
Spokane Ogclen,Denve

and and
t. Paul. Omaha or

St. Pain.

uliman and Tourist Sleeken
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Astoria to San Francisco.
' Oregon, Saturday, June 8.
State of California, Thursday, June 12.

Oregon, Tuesday, June 18.

State of California, Sunday, June 23.

Oregon, Friday, June 28.

State of California, Wednesday, July 3.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boat
will run as follows, between Astoria and
Portland. The Thompson will leave As
toria at 6:45 a. m. dally except Sunday
and Portland daily at 8 p. m. excepi
Sunday. The T. J. Pdtter will 'eavf
Astoria at 7 p. m. - . wid Portland
at 7, a. m. daily except Sunday.

For rates and general information cal
on or address

. C. F. OVERBAUGH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, Or

W. H. HURLBTJRT,
Gen. Pas. Agt., Portland. Or

Japanese Bazaar
SING LUNG. Prop.

A new supply of Fin-Work- s

just received. The
finest ever brought to Astoria.

417 Bond Street, next door to Mouler's
Fruit Store,

IF"
As Franklin says, good dress opens

all doors, you should not lose sight of
the fact tliat a perfect fitting suit is
the main feature. Wanamaker &
Brown are noted for fit, workmanship
ana superiority of qualities. Their rep-
resentative visits Astoria every three
months. Office 64 Defcum Building,
Portland, Or Reserve orders till you
nave seen tne spring line of samples.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Novelty Store

Fishing Tackles, Croquet Sets and Bab)
-

Fire Works!
Fire Works!

Has jnt received a new stork of Fire Work. Fire Crackers. Bombs,
Flags. Bnuting and China Lanterns, which will be sold at Bedrock Prices.
Committees in the surrouo'ling country will do well to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

The New York Novelty Store,
Opposite Occidental Hotel.

line

favor

Prei.
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Tide Table for Juno, 1 89S.

BIOS WATM. tOWWATSS,

DATE. A. m. r. U. A. If. ..
h!mTft h.m I ftlh.m I ft. bm

Saturday..! 7 80 64 80374 1 14' IS
SUNDAY.. S B47 6 6 SH78 8 50 1 8 2 5: !0
Monday.... 81001(16 4S81 8W 04 84! l
Tuesday ... 4 11 05 9 7 10 81 8 6 4 47 --0 4 4 41 !8
Wednesday 6 12 02 6 8 11 17 8 8 8 88 1(1 6 2,' '8
Thursday.. C 12 62 6 7 6 24-- 81. It
Friday. ....7 001 88 1 41 68 7 10 -- 1 6 70( 12

Snlurday.. 8 0 48 8 7 2 25 6 6 7 6.'-- 74. :8
SUNDAY.. 9 12S 8 4 8 07 6 7 8 80 -- 12 8:a U
Monday.. 10 2 07 8 1 8 46 6 8 9 8 : .3
Tuesday .. 11 2 60 7 6 4 24 6 9 9 46 0 8 10 07 M
Wedn'd,yl2 8 8.1 7 0 80069 1022 02 11 0 !S
Thursday .13 4 20 6 4 6 88 7 0 10 6H 08 10

Friday 7... 14 6 13 6 8 618 71 1185 18
Saturday.. 15 8 16 6 6 7 01 7 1 0 62 2 8 12 17 IS
BUNDAY..16 7 26 5 8 7 45 7 8 1 51 24 ll.'j:l
Monday ...17 8 88 5 2 6 86 7 6 2 51 17 2 11 i 7

Tuesday... 18 9 51 5 4 Bit! 7 8 847 10 810 (0
Wedn'8dyl9 10 54 5 7 10 08 8 8 4 87 0 4 4 07:12
Thursday. 20 U 62 6 0 10 64 8 4 8 21 --0 6 6 01 :f 3

Friday 21 12 42 6 4 11 42 8 7 8 08 --1 7 t RM 1

Baturday..S2 1 8066 6 62 --1 6 64U 12

BUND AY. .2:1 0 28 8 8 114 7 1 7 86-- 7i:)l
Monday... 24 1 16 88 265 7 4 8 111 -- 1 S 820 20
Tuesday ..25 3 05 8 6 8 87 7 6 OJ --1 6 912 2?
WednVTy 26 2 57 8 1 4 18 7 6 9 46 -- 1 0 10 0 2 1

Thursday .27 862 76 4 68 7 6 10 81 -- 0 4 11 On 2 I

Friday 28 4 62 6 9 6 42 7 8 11 16 06
Saturday. .29 8 00 0 6 6 28 7 7 0 10 1 7 12 0.V1I
SUNDAY. 80 t 16 6 0 71978 1 24 18 1 05,21

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.

The Truckee reached San Francisco
from this city yesterday.

The State of California will be In to-
morrow (from San Francisco.

The Mayflower took the JeMness funer-
al party round to Greenwood yesterday.

The Ladd dumped two loads on the
sands opposite the middle channel yes-
terday.

Six carloads of salmon were taken up
to Portland last night on the Potter and
Telephone.

The new spars for the pilot schooner are
almost completed, and will be placed
aboard arly next week.

The steamer Lincoln was surveying
channels all day yesterday between
Smith's Point and Point Ellis.

The steamer Harrison arrived In at 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon "from Tllla
mook, with ten tons of daCrypnoduce.

A new oval soldering machine was com-
pleted by the Astoria Iron Works yester-
day and forwarded to the Astoria Pack-
ing Co.'s cannery.

The ship that was sighted outside some
days ago Is supposed to have been a vessel
beating up the coast on her way north,
and not bound for this port.

Harry Cribb's racing yacht Which has
already been described at length In these
columns, Is now completed. The sails
will be mapped out and made next week.

A great many fishermen ate taking ad-
vantage of the present slack run- - of salm-
on to mend and tan their nets, and most
of the racks aire crowded In consequence.

The A. F. C. confidently expect no less
than fifteen outside yachts to compete
at this year's regatta, and It ts probable
that a large number of clubs will be rep.
resented In the rowing contests.

The fouMnasted schooner Olff 473 tons,
Oapt. M. A. Ipsen, sailed from Eureka
June 8th for Honolulu, with 638,821 feet
of redwood lumber valued at $7,li6.03.
This, the third cargo-- so far this year,
Is the largest and most valunble ever
shipped from Humboldt Bay to the Ha-

waiian Islands.

A unique and effective bell buoy has
been placed on State Ledse, In Boston
Harbor, where a steamer was recently
wrecked. The bell weighs 265 pounds,
and .s struck by any one of four balls
that weigh pounds each amd roll baca
and forth in separate tubes with the
slightest motion of the buoy by 'the water.

Those who expected to see a race down
the river between the Potter amd Tele,
phone yesterday afternoon were disap-
pointed. The Telephone did not leave her
Portland dock till 8 a. m., and did con-- s

dei able freight work at different points
after she loft. The Potter also handled
a large quantity of freight on her down
trip. Both boats were considerably later
than their usual running time :n mak-
ing .their Astoria wharves.

Several men employed at the Aslorla
Iron Works are now working night and
day on the steel boom of the Rathdown,
and It is expected that the Job will be
completed In a week. Mr. A. L. Fox
states that the boom Is the finest piece
of workmanship that ever oame into the
shops, It Is made- - of a continuous series
of double tapering steel plates, r.veted
together with steel rivets, and the work
of getting It to pieces Involves a great
amount of labor. Several of the plates
are badly twisted and bent through the
ship's recent collision, and they will have
to be straightened out by being put
through heavy Iron rollers.

Sehoomer Jessie, Capt. E. P. Raymond,
Is at Yesler's wharf In Seattle taking pro-
visions and fitting out for a long voyage
to Bering straits, with supplies for the
natives In the Arctic ocean. She will
take a cargo ot about fifty itons of hard-
ware, groceries, dry goods and mote or
less assorted merchandise. It Is the first
trip of the kind ever undertaken from the
northwest coast, and Is likely to build up
a profitable trade. The goods will be x-- c

hanged for seal and both white and
black bear skins, which will be brought
on the return voyage. One of (the crew
understands the Esquimaux language,
having spent Ave years In the far north.
As the ice will have closed the straits
by September, lit wl21 be necessary for the
schooner to have completed her errand
by that time, and fhe wll tlkely be south
again by October.

Captain John! Brown, of the Mend. 11,

was busy yesterday delivering notices to
the following canmerymen: Astoria Pack-
ing Co., J. O. Hanthorn, Samuel Elmore,
Cutting Packing Co., Eureka and Epicure
Packing Co., A. Booth & Co., and the
Fishermen's Packing Co. The notifies,
tions were Issued by Major J. C. Post,
through Engineer Hegardu and contain,
ed peremptory orders to remove all fish
scows from the channel lines at the head
of Sand Island within 24 hours. Most ot
the farmers compiled Immediately with
the demand, and it is probable that there
will be no work In this direction for the
United States march al today. It has been
found by the surveyors an the Lincoln
snd MendeM that It is Impossible to make
cut the channel lines correctly wdth these
scows In tha way, and their removal
was not asked for until It became abso-
lutely necessary to have them out of the
road.

Capta.n George Block, a. foreign officer
In the Chinese navy, says: "A layman has

vno conception of the awful nature of
battle In modern naval vesseCs. Even the
cruisers have steel sides, and the arr
of the enclosed spaces Is very confined.
The din made by the Impact of a heavy
projectile against these metal sides la
awful beyond description I wore cot.
ton In my ears, but In spits of that
am still deaf from that cause. The en-

gineers In the Chew-Yue- stuck to their
work even when the temperature of (he
engine room was above 200 degrees Fab.,
renhelt. The skin of their hands and arms
was actually roarted off, and every man
was b.lnded for Kfe, the sight being
actually seared out. Late In the action
after my hair had been burned off and
my eyes so Impaired by Injected Mood
that I coutd oniy see out of one of them,
and then only by lifting the lid by my
finders, I was dotiruus of seeing bow the
enemy was delivering 61s fire. As I

groped my way around the protected
deck, a hundred pound shell pierced the
armor about egtvteen liuiies In front of
my head In a second my hand touching,

the steel (was a tourmt tihat part of tm

skin was left (upon the armor. That shows
how Intt-ns- it the heat engendered by the
impact of a shot and how rapidCy ttie
steel conducts that heat. One tCioll struck
an open giin shield, , of the Chen-Yue- n

early in the action, amd glanHr.g thence,
passed through the open port. Seven gun-

ners were kiMedi and fifteen wounded by
that shot. Karly In the Hghf the Maxim
gun In the foretop was srienced. The
holes pierced ly a shttil could be seen
from the deck. After the right we found
t'he ofllcer and men on duly there all
dead and fr.ghtifuWy manigled. That on
tCielH had wrought the Hiavoc. Th de-

tonations of the heaivy cannon and the
Impact of hosttle projectiles produce con
cursIoqs that actually rend the clothing
off."

The detai ls of Improvements on the new
American, liner St. Louis embrace many
things tihat are not apparent to the casual
observer, says the Marino Journal. By a
new sysltem of veintllaltlng pipes, operated
by electricity, the air in every stateroom
is completely changed evry ten minutes
without the necesELty of opening door
or port, and In cold weather the fresli
sea air will be supplied warm. The chairs
at table In the main saloon are made to
revolve upon an eccentric so as to afford
more room to clear one's neighbor In get-
ting up, and bring one closer to the table
In Bitting down. An improved mall batch
affords very rapid facilities for receiving
and discharging mads from the sea post,
office on board. The ship has stockless
anchors that heave right up Into her
hawsplpes and are always ready to let
go. The main saloon is without pillars or
pipes to Interfere with any part of It, and
Is undoubtedly It he must commodious
and best lighted saloon of any ship yet
built.

The Investigation Into the loss of the
Pacific mail steamer Coilma, says the
Marine Record, Is not developing that
evidence of overloading and mismanage-
ment that the sensational writers have
made so much of. It Is e lamentable
fact that In ait serious disasters of this
nature, some space writer who scarcely
knows the keel from the truck, will seise
upon some casual remark and around It
weave a tale to harrow the feelings of the
community and bring odeum upon people
who may be entirely Cnmocent. The true
reason for this terrible disaster will prob-
ably never be known, for the master,
who was In a position to know all the
circumstances, went down with, his ves
sel. The storm encountered was, from all
accounts, one of terrific force, making It
Impossible for any but extremely high
powered engine? to hold a, vessel up to
the sea. To fall off Into the trough of the
sea was almost certain destruction for
any steamer, for man has not yet been
able to construct a vessel . which will
withstand the force of the ocean waves,
and It Is not a question, of unseaworthi-
ness when a vessel is lost In such a way.
It may be true that the presence of a
deckload of lumber became a menace to
life after the vessel was practically gone,
but It Is not probable that tills deckload
of only 32,000 feet of lonmber In any way
contributed to the loss of the vessel Itself.
All that can be said Is that It was an
unfortunate circumst air.ee. Take the case
of the S. S. Washtenaw. A cable was re-

ceived that an American steamer was re.
ported ashore in the straits of Magellan,
yet our daily papers with startling head-line- s

stated, "Another steamer lost. Fate
of crew unknown." And It was stated as
a fact that the S. S. Washtenaw was un.
doubtedly a tot ail loss. But a few days
afterwards the vessel arrived at Coronet
and the master cabled "All well." This
practice of making much out of little
should be condemned, omd the Record has
no doubt but that the loss of the Colima
was due onty to a peril of the tea, and
such a disaster is ).abCe at any time to
iventake any vessel.

Captain Bell, of the Surprise, talks In a
very Interesting way about his trip to
Alaska, and being a keen observer of men
and things, always has a fund of .nfoi-matlon

at his disposal. He left Puget
sound for Tolsti bay, Bering straits, last
Bprlng and on his arrival at his northern
fishing port Immediately began opera-
tions. He has encountered splendid
weather during his whole trip, and con.
trasts this with his Inst year's experience,
when there were fifteen feet of snow all
over the Alaskan Islands, and a succes-
sion of hurricanes that more than oncfc
nearly sent the Surprise to the bottom.
Fishing, this year --s excellent. There are
three varieties of salmon In Tolsti bay,
the Talhees, Red salmon and Pink
salmon, the first named being generally
used for smoking. The salmon trout In
the vicinity are probably the largest
found anywhere on the Paaflc coast,
and the mountain rainbow trout that
come deawn Into the bay are a magnifi-
cent and tasty fish. The hunting In the
vicinity of the spot where the tittle Bur.
prise pursues Its operations would de-

light tho heart of any sportsman. A party
of Indians went out on a hunting exedt.
tion a few days before Captain Bell left,
and the day he sailed came In with 8700

worth of bear and beaver skins. The
vicinity of Tolsti bay abounds in copper
mines, and a railroad seventy miles ;n
length Is now In process of construction
to Klawak, which will, It is expeoted,
open up several new mines. The whole
country Is populated by Indians, and
among them are some of the most In-
telligent men that Captain Bell has ever
met. They own and operate some of the
largest sawmills In Alaska, which they
have built and started without outside
aid. They have established several good
schools, and conduct their settlements in
a model manner. They are believed to be
the only Inllana In United States terri-
tory who are entirely
and who have never asked for any assist-
ance from Uncle Sam. The Surprise made
a remarkably quick run to this city, cov-
ering the distance (1700 miles) In a little
over five days. She will start up again
on Saturday and continue fishing till the
end of September.

The Big Bonanza, ship, silled from
Baltimore for San Francisco on March 23

and on May 7 returned to Hampton
roads, having been partially dismasted In
a hurricane. The following graphic de
eerlpliert of the mishap the vessel met
with Is taken from a private tetter re-

ceived from Captain Bergman, her com-
mander: "We struck a hurricane In
lat. 37 18 N., Ion. 60 W which robbed us
of our principal spars and broke our new
iron foremast below the deck and
strained the ship very considerably, so
much so that we pumped by steam with
both pumps from 8 p. m. of the 28th till
11 a. m. of the 20th of March before It
showed the first sign that we gained on
the water in the hold. The hurricane oc
curred four days after the tug let go of
us off Cape Henry, and It took me 38

days to get back to Cape Henry, but we
had to make a large detour in order to
meet favorable winds to return with. The
gale lasted a little over two days, whin
the cyclonic disturbance of the center
which dismasted us only lasted about
three or four hours, and added to the un-
pleasantness of the whole affair, tt was
so pitch dark that I could not recognize a
person standing alongside of me except
by the voice. Looking up at the masts
that were left, though not being able to
make out the spars on account of dark-
ness, we could see the fit. Elmo fires
on the extremities. When our bowsprit
and foremast were carried away I was
standing on top of my afterhouse, along-s!-d

the forward skylight, and though
I heard the terrible crash and knew
something uncommon had happened, I
could not see what It was that caused the
noise, until big flash of lightning re-
vealed to my gaze a sickening spectacle.
There was the iron mast lying across the
lee-rai- l, the rigging still holdng H, and
having smashed both lifeboats on top of
the forward house as it Ml irrom trimj
the water pouring Into the hole left by
the ma-9-t, for It broke underneath the

deck, and heavy seas sweepng over the
whole ship without interruption. The brok-

en end of the foremast was working up
and down Just above the whole It had
left, making (t dangerous for any one
to aUtempt to work underneath lti there-
fore before we could thing of nailing up

th hole we had to get rid of the mast,
which was no eaeynaititer under the cir-

cumstanced before described; tout when
the gale moderated the ship leaked but
very little. We pumped onCy about 20

minutes In 24 hours. We lost bowsprit
and Jlbboom, enitre foremast from truck
to keelson, ma' mtopgaMamt mast and

mast, with yards and sails
attached to all the spans and the monkey
gaff." v

ALFARATTA'S WARRIOR.

A Typical Road ObPtructlomlst Who
Stood In the 'Roadl of 'Progress.

Editor of 'Aei'.orlan:
I find 'there are some who are bitterly

opposed to the building of roads, eltlKr
by the Cross law, or by any ether way.
And are honestly so.

Their comdruslorNi are iformed by what
they see, either TnentaUy or otherwise.
Every man's Judgment Is based on what
he thus sees on every question, and one
ought n'ofc ito be an enemy of another

the other Is seeing things differ-

ently and governing himself accordingly.
I remember a man that came to Clatsop
from the Interior that had never seen the
Pacific, but had heard of It. When he
stood upon the beach and saw the wnois
thing from Cape Hancock Ho Tillamook
Head, he drew a long breath and said,
"Wt'll, It Isn't near so large as I thought
It was." His mental vision was nlchts.
Some people live In the p'ast: they hang
on to he lost year and try to drag It
Into the present time. They might as
well drop It and catch on to the present.
I remember a song about a dusky maiden
called "Alfarattn, That Lived on the Bor-

ders 'of the Junlatita river:
"Oay vm the mountain song
Of bright Alfaratta."
I Imagine I can hear (that tuneful mel-

ody accompanied by the ripple and swash
of the river against tits Dames ana com.
pare it with 'the singing of itihe girls of to.
day:

"Bold was thie warrior good
The love of Alfaratta."
He was probably a man, every Inch of

Mm, as men went In those days, but
civilization rolled into tholt place on
wheels. He stood against lit, and was
rolled under. If Instead of standing In
the way of progress he had run along,
side and caught on he would have been
all right, and his descendants would still
be there by the Junlatta, driving their
teams over the beautiful roads. But with
the training, habits, fdcas and mental ca.
paclty which they had It was Impossible
to do any other way tham ithey did, and
bo nature called them In and cancelled
them, as she will call In and cancel any
of her Issues when their work is done,
and another Issue w.11 take 'their place to
d3 the new work.

The agile Alflaratta was toeiUSer fitted to
the time she lived than any new time
girl would be, but what place would she
find to fit her In a civilized crowd.' The
hero of the girl In this year of our Lord,
1895, don't handle a paddle or sit in the
tall end of a canoe, or fool wuh bows and
arrows to any great exlter.it. "Fleeting
years have borne away the voice of Al
faratita." '

The river is sti ll there, but the old time
Ideas ape gone with Alfaratta, the canoe,
the arrows, the warrior's plumes, etc.
The new people travel on tha land on
wheels, as civilization always travels
when It can. '

"Much greater grace now takes tnt
place

Of pretty Alfaratta,
Another girt goes wtth a whirl
Along the Junlatta,
On ribs ot steel she rides a wheel,
As faeit as the can olatv.er,
Another age lb ort the stage,
And that's Just what's the matter.

D. F. STAFFORD.

THE HEAVY END OF A MATCH.

"Mary," said Farmer Flint at the
breakfast table as he aeked for a second
cup of coffee, "I've made a discovery."

"WsU, Cyrus, you're about the last one
I'd expect 'of such a thing, but what Is
It?"

"I have found that the heavy end of a
match is Ms light end," responded Cyrus
with a grin that would have adorned a
skull.

Mary looked disgusted, but with an air
of triumph quickiy retorted, "I've got a
discovery, too, Cyrus. It was made by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, and is called a 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' It drives away
b.otches and pimples, purifies the blood,
tones up the system and makes one feel
brand new. Why, it cured Cousin Ben
who had consumption and was almost re-

duced to a skeleton. Before his wife be.
gait to use It she was a pale, sickly
thing, but look at her; dhe's rosy-cheek-

and healthy, and weighs 1(6 pounds. That,
Cyrus, Is a discovery that's worth ."

'

Young or middle-age- d mien, suffering
from premature decline of power, how-
ever Induced, speedily and radically
cured. Illustrated book sent securely
staled for 10 cents in stamps. World's
Dispensary Medical Aifiaoolatton; Buf-
falo, N. Y.

THE PIANO TRADE) AT PORTLAND.

The Wiley B. Allen Co., who have for
years stood In the lead, are still there
and keeping to the front, Judging from
the following crippling, taken from the
Evening Telegram:

"We are not piano manufacturers but
we are a corporation with our headquar-terf- c

here. We are no branch, emanating
from San Francisco, Chicago, or else-
where, and we therefore have a decided
ad vantage ar that we cam do as w
please and are not dictated to by any for-
eign element. It Is the height of human
folly to expect that a sensible person
can be coerced Into buying a cheaply,
constructed and Insignificant make of
piano when such celebrated makes as the
Chlckerling, Hardman, Fischer, and the
new transposing key-boa- Bush & Gerts'
are In the market. During the last year
we have ordered and received direct from
Eastern manufacturers more pianos than
all the other Portland houses combined.
Let all piano buyers make note of these
facts and come and see us. Our prices
and terms are very liberal and piano con-
tracts are not sent out of the state.

THE WILEY B. ALLEN CO.,
211 First Street."

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, sh gave them Castoria.

A MOST MAGNIFICENT HEIRLOOM

Is health. No gem In tiara or coronet
(li so precious. Per contra, a hereditary
tendency to disease, often proves a fatal
legacy, since the most trlfUng cause may
fertilize (the fatient gems of 111 health and
render the fruitage deafcBy. An Inherent
transmitted weakness of the Aiystcal con-
st! tutton Is mors effectually opposed and
counteracted by Host ewer's Stomach bit-
ters than by any other safeguard. Diges-
tion and assimilation promoted, due
biliary secretion, action of the kidneys
and howelsi Insured, r mo many guaran-
tees of permanent heaUh, and these are
the consequences, among others of like
Importance, of a resort to the bitters.
This medicine also prevent and remedies
malarta! complaints, nerrouflrvsB, chronic
Insomnia, rheumatism and neuralgia.
KiM-- wroino9 i-- 4 1

sleep, too, should not be disregarded.
The bkters wlB restore, both, without fall.

STATE NEWS.

W. W. tatesman: Some time ago Drs.
Blnghaim & Keyllor sent a lot of squirrels
to the bacterid! oglea department of the
state board of health at Seattle, of which
Dr. Kilbbe has charge, for txperlmenting
with a vletw to lnnoeuiation with some
contagious disease. It will take some
mor.iihs ito perfect he experiments and
learn whether the pests can be success-
fully tnmoculated. A difficulty will have
to be met lit the peculiar habits of tne
squirrels Investing this region and the
disease wCl have to b? such as to be con-
veyed by mere contact as these squirrels
never eat their dead. If the scheme works
satisfactorily a branch institution for the
innocul'ation of squirrels will be opened
near the city from whence the diseased
pests will be distributed to the different
parts of the country. Those having the
mat'ler In chairge fel corjfldenti that their
labors In this direction' will be success-
ful, and If so what a boon Indeed to the
farmer will be the new way of dealing
death to that numerous little animal
which now destroys annually a vast
amount of good grain.-JBa- ker City Dem-
ocrat.

A. B. Hammond, one of the projectors
of the Astor.Sj-Gobl- e railroad aind owner
of the Oregon Pacific, has arrived In
Portland sifter an absence of about two
mon.bg In the east. It Is understood that
Mr. Hammond has completed alt arrange-
ments for the construction of the road
and is now waiting to see if the citizens
of Astoria will come to the front with
their right of way deeds. He expects
everything to be in readiness for th
inauguration of the grading work by the
time of his arrival In Astoria, and not
a stone will be turned until every right
of way deed is dn his hands. He also
announces It as being his purpose to pro-
ceed with, the development and exten-
sion: of the Oregon Central & Eastern
(formerly the Oregon Pacific) Just as soon
as the supreme court decides the case
now on appeal before of
course, that decision Is favorable to the
recent purchasers of the road. Mr. Ham.
mond's visit to Oregon at this time means
a great deal for Oregon. He Is the light
that promises to lead us out of the unde-
veloped wilderness Into one continuous
season of development and prosperity.
Stafeoman.

For the pa$h few weeks grasshoppers
have been more than usually plentiful
over In Harney, Grant and a portion ot
Malheur and Crook counties. They were
in that section preceded by crickets
They appear to be traveling in a band
in a northerly direction, as Is indicated
by the following special report from Mr.
Arthur Smith, weather bureau corre
spondent, at Heppner, Oregon, dated
June 7, 18:

"Grasshoppers havs become a very
ser.ous nuisance north and west of here.
They are traveling utmost due east tn
this county, having come from the south,
Today they arrived about one mile du
south of here. They appear to be mov-
ing so as to leave Heippnor and the coun-
try to .the south free from their visit.
They do not fly unill they are aoout three
weeks old. The one now here are young
and only hop alo' g. They have already
completely cleans '. out one man's eight'
acre field of corn in one day. They are
working also on rye and potatoes. You
can catch a handful as easy as you can
catch a handful of files olff from a sugar
barrel." Baker City Democrat.

We notice that 'the newspapers that
contemptuously refer to the fifty-ce- nt dol-

lar are willing to accept them at par.
Eugene Guard.

That's It exactly; and In the fict that
the sliver dollar Is now a hundred-cen- t
dollar is found 'the solid argument against
Us debasement by free co'nare. We want
gld and stiver dollars, all at par all th
time and each worth an even hundred
cents. Marlon County Record.

The leading newspapers of boih Califor-
nia and Washington report popular move-
ments for the use of home mado gocds.
Oregon, should not be behind her neigh
bors, and we should wort nisi everv Any
n the week to get more concerns turning

out home, made goods. Statesman.

The fruit crop will be .enormous all
over the state. It Is fo be hoped there
will be tio necessity for Impor fig canned
rrults from California hl vt. Oregon
ought to produce fruit enough to Sup-
ply the whole United States. Rainier
Review.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to reg-
ulate the bowels and kidneys will find
tha true remedy In Electric Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
alterative. It acts mildly on the stomach
and bowels, adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding nature
In the performance of tine functions.
Electric Bitters Is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find it Just
exactly what they need.

NOT THE IDLER.

Who goes climbing up the hilt
Steadily, nor Stops until
He upon the summit Stands,
Waving laurels In Ills hands?

Not the idler!

Wlhb delves into nature's books,
Solves her secrets, learns her looks?
Who on wisdcim's sacred scrolls
On each page his name enrolls?

Nwi the Idlerl

Wins who the honor and renown?
Who receives the victor's crown?
Who becomes a pattern man
And a Header In the van?

No the Idlerl

Who accomplishes with vim
All the tiasks assigned to him?
Who the arbiter may be
Of a nation's destiny?

Not the Idler!

Who, when his last sun has sw

Sink to rest wtthcit regret?
Who, when in the grave he lies,
Leaves a name that never dies?

Ndb the Idler!

'j0 TOR A CASE IT WILL NOT tUllf:. J
Jn.imhleTaxatlvesndNKflVETONia,

Bold by Druggists or sent by mall
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
vr "fin Ths Favorite TOOTH NWDtl
IlLU IlUfortbelesthsAdiiraaUiio,

For Sale by J. tV. Ctmn.

B. H. Bo"nan, Pub. Enquirer, of

Bremen, lnd., writes: Last week our

little girl baby, the orly one we nave,

was taken sick with croup. After two

doctors failed to give relief and life
was hanging by a thread, we tried One
Minute Cougti Cure and its life was

saved. Oh as. Rog-jrs-.

. These tiny Ccpsulcs are superior
to JJalsam of Upaiua,
Cubebs and Injections. (JJ'J
They cure in 43 hours the ,J

M Mime jlmwi Without ftnvincon--l
X. i yeiilencrt. SOLDBYJUXDRUCQtSTS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms I and 2, Pythian oiitMin i,

iver C. H Cooper's ntore.

W. C. LOGAN, D. I. 8..

DENTAL. PARLORS.

Mansell Block. 67 Third atreet.

JR. EILIV JANSON. 7

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OiTlce over Olsen's drug store. Hours, 10

to 12 a. m.; I to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun-day- s,

10 to lL i

J. S. EISHOP, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIST.

Office and rooms In Kinney Block.
Office Hours, 10 to 13:30 and 4 to :80
Surgery and Dlseaso'i of Women a Spe
cialty. !

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, m Third st, Astoria, Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl

Useaaea.

OR O. a ESTES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention to diseases of worn--n

and surgery.
Office over Danilger's store. Astoria.

Telephone Mo. 61.'

IAY TUTTLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, AND

iOCOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms and 8, Pythian

Building-- . Hours, 10 to 12 and 1 to
V Residence, $39, Cedar atreet

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY.
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.

May be found In his office until It
clock mornings, from 12 noon until I

p. m., and from J until 7:30 evenings.

German Physician. Eclectic
DR, BARTEL,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunbar's store

cor. th and Commercial. Prices: Calls
11; confinements, 110.00. Operations at
office free. Medicines furnished.

.MRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention given to diseases
if women and chlldreni Also to eye
aid ear, Office at Mrs. Ruckor's on
ufsdays and Saturdays from 8:30 a.

hi .l:;l(i p. m.

A M. LaForce. S. It. Smith.
& SMITH,

ATTORN E A W,
im Commercial street.

FRANK J TAYLOR,

ATTORN EV AT L,AVV.

uirla Oregon.

A tlOWLBY,

vTTORNEr AND 'OP Vmk.i . in

aTU
mice on Second St set. Astoria Oi '

J. N. Dolph. Richard Nlxus,
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH. NIXON & DOLPH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24, 25, 26, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business primptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-
cialty.

JAMES W. WELCH,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

AGENT.

Houses to rent. All kinds of prop
erty for sale. Correspondence and
business solicited. Oitlce Welch Block,
o54 Commercial street, Astoria, Oregon.

MASSAGE N. Meleen, scientific mas-
sage, 686 Commercial street, upstairs over
Goodman's store, Office hours from 10
to 12 and I to I.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODGE NO. 7, A. F. and
A. M. Regular communications held
on tha first and third Tuesday evening
of each month.

W. O. HOWELL, W, M.
E. C. HOLDEN. Swurstary.

MISCEINEOIjS.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handle? ft Haas, 150 First street, and
get tha Dally As tori an. Visitors need
not miss tbelr morning-- paper while
there.

BEVERAGES.

WINES AND BRANDIES.-TJ- se Zln-tand- el

wins Instead of coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also French '

Cognao and wins at Alex Gilbert's.
L. 3

ROYAL ttaktng Powder,
Highest cf fill In leavening
Strength. S. Oovsmuieat Report.

Captain bweeney, U. S. A.. Man Diego
Cal., says: "unuoH's Catarrh Remedy
la ths first medicine I have ever found
that wniiM nn m btiv n,n1 r I c n
cts. Sold by J. W. C'onn.

Stck Headache, constipation, and In-

digestion are quickly cured by DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous Utile
pills. Chas. Rogers.

SHILOH'8 CURE, tha great Coush
and Croup Cure, is in great demand,
Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e doses
only 2S cents. Children love it. Sold
by J. W. Conn.

La Grlpps is here agutn with all lt
old-ti- vigor. One iliauts Cu.;'u
Cute U a t. r.

cures quickly. Chaa. lasers.


